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Base:             Adelaide South Australia 

 

Members:    Anthony Scott –Guitar/Vocals 

                      Jack Thomson– Drums/Vocals 

                      Bret Hann – Bass 

 

Genre:          Rock with elements of Blues, Funk and Soul. 

 

Releases 

 

Singles:        Sunshine 

        I Say 

                     My Favourite Hurricane 

                     Free Man 

 

The band’s sound and song writing has been influenced by the likes of Matt Schofield, Robben Ford, 

Counting Crowes, Stevie Ray Vaughan and Cry of Love amongst others. 

 

 

Singer guitarist Anthony Scott has previously been awarded the South 

Australian Music Industry gong for both best guitarist and best bass player. 

He has recorded and toured internationally on the festival circuit with 

bands like FRUIT and locally with former members of 80's hit band Seven 

Stories in Sun Theory and more recently Massey Fergusson. As a sound 

engineer/producer/musician he has recorded over 45 albums. 
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Bass player Bret Hann was an original member of classic 

Adelaide rockers IronHorse back in the 80's and later 

founded Deep Purple tribute band Machine Head before 

heading to the UK to play with members from Hawkwind 

and the Stranglers. Returning to Adelaide he joined 

former IronHorse bandmate David Stone in the Smokin' 

Crocs. He also plays in the Black Diamond Roots band 

alongside Aussie drumming legend Mark Meyer and has 

toured with the Lime Spiders. 

 

 

 

 The unstoppable Jack Thomson on drums has recorded 

and toured with The Lime Spiders, JAPAM, The Tony Font 

Show, The Rocketeers and many many other artists. Jack 

is a go to session player in Adelaide and is on more 

recordings than is possible to list here. He has played live 

with international artists Steel Panther and regularly 

plays across many genres from Jazz through blues, rock 

and reggae to metal. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The band has its debut album in the pipeline currently and the songs released so far are listed above 

with links to the YouTube videos.  It is hoped to have the full album available before August 2023. 

 

Meanwhile, some tunes for a second album have already been developed and this album will include 

songs written with a few interesting high profile collaborators. 

 

The band is committed to writing original songs and producing them to the highest standard possible 

for no other reason than the pure love of writing, playing together and the process involved.  

 

 

  

Contact:  info@63deluxe.com 

 

    Anthony Scott 

                 Ph: 0403 437 353 

                  

 

                  Bret Hann 

                  Ph: 0403 297 201 

                   

                   

                  Jack Thomson 

                  Ph: 0428 257 762 
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Website  www.63deluxe.com 

 

Facebook www.facebook.com/63deluxe/ 

 

Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/artist/1WzGyaLegMZxPLYVRBjSqu 

 

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/63deluxe/         

 

Youtube:  https://www.youtube.com/@63deluxe 

 


